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ThE 12Th INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON APPLIED MILITARY PSYCHOLOGY

INT1~ )DUCTION

This series of annual conferences is designed to
encourage the exchange of information among military psychologists
about their programs, plans and problems. Although ONRL is
a co— sponsor , each year a different country acts as host.
This year the host country was France , and the organization
of the meeting was in the capable hands of Dr. Jacques Br~mond ,
Medecin-en-Chef , Center for Research in Aviation Psychology,,
78, Saint-Cyr—l’Ecole , France. The Conference was held in
the Western European Union Building, Paris, from 5-9 April
1976. It was attended by 24 representatives from 10 countries.
A list of the participants is shown in Appendix A.

The theme Qf this year ’s conference was the “The
contribution of psychologists (behavioral scientists) to military
effectiveness.” Each attendee was requested to bring , examples
of programs initiated and/or developed by psychological or
allied scientists for implementation into military systems.
In addition to an agenda, guidelines were distributed in advance
to each participant containing criteria for successful and
unsuccessful program implementation. Both agenda and the
guidelines are shown in Appendix B.

Throughout the Conference , an effort was made to
determine the reasons for success or failure of the programs
discussed. Criteria for determining whether a program was successful
included demonstrations that the program resulted in faster
mobilization, reduced training or maintenance time , reduced
accidents or cost , etc. Reasons for failure included failure
to understand the problem, change in requirements, poor equipment
or implementation, or simply bad timing and/or a change of
comeanding officers.

RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION

• On the first day , following the usual introductions,
Dr. Frederick w. Steege , (Ministry of Defense, PRG) presented
an excellent survey of Personnel Psychology in the Federal
Armed Forces (PAP) of Germany. There are about 130 psychologists
in the PAP assigned to one of five branches i.e., personnel,
aviation, clinical , social and ergonomics. Steege distributed
a report containing organization charts and a description of
each of these five branches (see Appendix C) • However , his
discussion was limited primarily to the activities of the Personnel
Psychology Branch. This Branch is concerned with the selection
and training of officers, volunteers, and conscripts , as well
as the psychological assessment of civil servants.
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Psychologists in the PAP are divided into three
general groups. One consists of uniformed psychologists (officers)
employed in the Navy , Army, and Air Force , and in medical
and military colleges. They do work relatii~g to ergonomics ,
clinical, social , personnel , and counselling psychology as
well as applied research in these fields. The second group
of psychologists (civilians) is employed in organizations such
as the Federal Office of Military Technology and Procurement
(Ergonomics) and the Central College of Forces Administration
(instructional, personnel , counselling psychology) . Psychologists
also serve as Forces Administration Officers who are concerned
with the selection and placement of recruits and the assessment
of long— term volunteers and officer candidates. Laws in Germany
preclude the use of psychological tests by anyone except psychologists.
Steege remarked that although historically the psychologists’
main task in the FM’ has been that of selection and placement,
since 1966 the roles have been greatly enlarged to encompass
the activities mentioned above.

Of particular interest to the group was Steege’s
description of a new procedure for the selection and training
of officers. Two new military universities recently have been
established in Germany for this purpose. Under this new system,
officer candidates are selected , after which they receive 15
months of military training. Upon succesøful completion of
this training, they are assigned to one of the two military
universities for three years.

The University courses available include pedagogy,
humanities, economics, informatics , engineering and electronics.
Although the students live in military surroundings, they wear
civilian clothes and undergo no military training during the
three years. They are , however , under military supervision
and are subject to military law. As only 2 ,400 students are
selected annually from a pooi of 14 ,000 applicants, recruiting
is not a problem; rather, the challenge is to select those
with the best potential for military careers. The first class
will graduate in the Fall of 1976.

This formation of new military universities in Germany
stimulated considerable discussion. Several attendees asked
why existing civilian universities were not used for officer
academic training. Steege explained that it was an effort
to raise the standards of the officer corps and was partially
in response to the anti—military riots in the civilian universities
in the l96U’ s and early 1970’.. By comparison , in France where
civilians go to military schools and vice versa there have

• been no disciplinary problems except in the Army academy .

—
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Following Steege’s presentation a talk was given
by Maj or Ivan N. Evonic, acting Cr ~manding Officer of the Canadian
Forces Personnel Applied Research Unit, Toronto. His topic
was Recruiting and Retention in the Canadian Forces. Evonic
emphasized that the manpower strength of the Canadian Forces
is dwindling.. Although increased recruiting efforts are being
put forth they are not yet effective, Evonic feels this failure
is due to the fact that they are not appealing to the right
youths with the right pitch. He was lamenting the fact that
no real effort has been made to assess properly the social
and demographic characteristics of the potential volunteer
pool. Recruiting techniques and the story line must change
to attract the interests of today ’s youths. Sociological
surveys are being developed in Canada to provide a basis for
improved recruiting methods.

Evonic also gave a very comprehensive report of the
findings of five recent Canadian studies dealing with the
manning of the Armed Forces (see Appendix D) • The results
of these reports, which contained recomendation s of policy
changes , have been well received and are beginning to have
an effect on current manning policies, although it is difficult
to know which reconisendations are actually implemented and
how effective they are.

While the reader should refer to the above-mentioned
reports for details, it is appropriate to quote the summary
from Report 74—5, Trends and Projections to 1985, as the findings
tend to reflect the experience of several countries represented
at the conference.

“The traditional potential recruit with a gr ade 8,
9, or 10 education has virtually disappeared from the Canadian
horizon, replaced by a person with grade 11 or more who is
more knowledgeable and critical of employment prospects. The
latter is more likely to be viewed as enrollable under current
selection standards, but he displays a tendency to withdraw
voluntarily from processing. In addition, the more educated
recruit is more likely to be viewed as retainable after enrollment,
but displays a disproportionate tendency to terminate service
during his initial engagement. In short , those applicants
and enrollees whom the Forces find most suitable for employment
and who constitute the majority of potential recruits, are
more likely to find the Forces less attractive as an initial
or career employment option.”

An interesting coimnent was made by Br~mond at this
point. He said that in France , the armed forces advertise

—3—
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for openings in particular trades e.g. , “We are looking for
500 -—— Specialists in “ , rather than a “Join the Forces” approach.

A discussion took place relating to the problem of
the conscientious objector in the armed forces. This discussion
begah 4th a presentation entitled “Conscientious Objection
in the Federal Republic of Germany” by Hermann Flach of the
Empirische Psychologie , Anwendung und Forschung, Bonn. In
Germany the law “prohibits coercing a man to render war service
involving the use of arms if this is against the edicts of
his conscience .” That this is a problem is reflected by the
fact that the overall number of applications for recognition
as a conscientious objector rose from 2 ,777 in 1964 to 35,192
in 1973.. It is also of interest that the number of similar
applications from active—duty military personnel rose from
205 to 3,100 during the same period. The trend seems to be
decreasing slightly at the present time with an overall total
of 32,565 applications in 1975. Each applicant is thoroughly
screened, and if it is determined that he has a bonafide case
he is then compelled to serve for 18 months in a civilian capacity.
Those wishing further details regarding this study can obtain
them by writing directly to Flach.

In France if one wishes to be accepted as a conscientious
objector, he must apply three months in advance of his conscription
date. In France, as well as in Holland, there is an examining
board to determine the merits of each case. By contrast, in
Denmark one has only to claim he is a conscientious objector
to be excused from military service with no examination at
all. There is, however, a requirement for civilian service
as is the case in Holland, Sweden and France, although in Sweden
the only acceptable excuse for not entering the armed forces
is a medical one. In Switzerland there are no acceptable personal
reasons for not entering the military service.

Presentations were made by Dr. J.W. Van Neden and
Dr. F.J.B. Teerink , chief psychologists of the Royal Netherlands
Army and Air Force , respectively. One of the most interesting
aspects of their talks was the role of the unions within the
Dutch armed forces. These unions , which have existed since
1925, should really be regarded as pressure groups reflecting
the social climate, the law, and the press. They do not have
the legal right to strike and are mainly concerned with salary
and living conditions.

According to Teerink and Van Neden , the existence
of unions has not compromised the effectiveness of the Dutch
Armed Forces. According to Teerink , there does not seem to
be a problem in switching from a permissive atmosphere in

—4—
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the barracks to a disciplinary one in the field. Thus, the
behavior problems which do exist , are found in the barracks
and other off—duty locations. The writer in talking with a
retired Dutch Army Colonel, has found that this feeling however
is not a unanimous one. An interesting aspect of the Dutch
system is that members of the armed forces work a regular
40—hour week, receive overtime pay (including officers up to
the rank of captain) , and are paid at least at the minimum
Dutch wage level.

By contrast in France , according to Br6mond, neither the politicians,
officers nor enlisted men are in favor of unions within the

• armed forces , although the various political parties tacitly
approve informal associations when and if they spring up.
Along these same lines Br~mond believes that resistance to
social change in the armed forces will cause problems in the
future.

In France, youths of military age do not seem to
be basically opposed to military service but do rebel against
make—work activities. This is consistent with the attitude
in Holland where the image of the military appears to be high ,
as about 80% of the young people do not oppose membership in
the armed forces. The anticipated reduction of the conscription
period in France from one year to six months may well ease
the objections of many young people now opposed to serving
in the military. In general , according to the Symposium attendees ,
military effectiveness does not seem to have been reduced by
improved service conditions achieved by the various armed forces
associations. This is of particular interest to the US where
the role of un ions in the armed forces is now being considered.
The writer would like to call attention to a thorough review
article entitled “Trade Unions in the Armed Forces” by Gwyn
Garries-Jenkins , University of Hull , HU6 7RX , England. This
article reviews the situation in many European Countries and
contains 56 references on the subject. This is an expanded
version of a presentation made at the British Inter—University
Seminar on “Armed Forces and Society ,” which took place in
the Spring of 1976.

PERSONNEL RESEARCH

In keeping with the theme of the Symposium, several
participants presented examples of programs initiated and implemented
by psychological scientists. Dr. Ole Sucksdorff (Danish Institute
of Military Psychology) (DIMP ) described a program developed
by his organization referred to as the Organizational Survey
Feedback System. This system, which was instituted in 1972 ,

—5—
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has been extremely well received throughout the Danish Armed
Forces. It was originally developed for the lower ranks of
a military unit, but the positive results led to its use for
all operational, technical and training units. It works as
follows; once a year all personnel in operational , technical.

• and school units answer a questionnaire indicating their views
on topics such as management and control, relations to immediate
superiors, relations to peers , the job , and training effectiveness.
The results are analyzed and tabulated by DIMP and fed back
to commanding officers so as to permit comparisons with results
obtained by other units and with one’s own results from previous
surveys. The anonymity of the individual respondents and their
commanding officers is preserved at all levels. The company
commander can evaluate the effectiveness of his own company
relative to the average of all such companies, but he cannot
compare it to any other individual company. The results provide
a starting point for a dialogue between management and personnel
about areas of the daily life in the unit where improvement
is both desirable and possible.

Commanding Officers also can request consultation
assistance from DIMP concerning the interpretation and utilization
of survey results or any other organization development (OD)
method they may wish to know about or use. Considerable work
and progress on CO—oriented courses has been accomplished by
DIMP , and it has been their experience that their consultants
have been well received by all units.

A personnel problem common to many countries represented
was that information gathering is being viewed more and more
as an invasion of privacy in the armed forces. Most attendees
said that there were now severe restrictions on the use of
questionnaires and psychological tests in general , and on the
use of the results of such tests in particular. In Canada,
for example, efforts to obtain information relating to personal
matters must be part of a research program and such information
cannot be obtained on an individual basis. In Denmark, which
has a freedom—of—information law, there are severe restrictions
on the methods of obtaining information. Once obtained , however ,
the individual concerned has access to all the information
pertaining to him or herself. This is quite similar in many
respects to the situation in the US. In Germany, officers
holding the rank of General , must approve all questionnaires
and the computer storage of personal data. In France there
are severe restrictions on the use of any kind of opinion surveys.
A number of countries e.g. , the US, Denmark, and Canada , attempt

• to minimize this problem by obtaining general personnel information
by “buying space” in larger surveys.

—6-
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THE ROLE OF THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENTIST IN THE TRAINING OF MILITARY

PERSONNEL

Col. G. Carpenter (Canadian Armed Forces) described
leadership training at the Royal Military College (R!IC) of
Canada. He described how the RMC approach to the teaching
of leadership has gradually changed over the yeats as a result
of:

~~~. inserting a “professional development” module;
b. developing interpersonal communication skills,

training exercises; and
c. developing a series of leadership laboratory exercises

in which Officer Cadets are taught how to handle
problems they may experience in their first appointment
as officers.

The leadership laboratory prompted much discussion. All students
at RMC are involved in the program, and the laboratory groups are,
for some exercises, as small as six, The program has been
well received by students and staff alike at the College.
There are other “leadership” courses given to the Canadian
Forces officers (Basic Officer Training. Course, Staff School,
Staff College, etc.) where some leadership is taught. This
training is similar to that of the Belgium Army, but in Belgium
a great deal of emphasis is placed upon tactics and control
of military units, as is the case in the Canadian Land Forces
Command and Staff Course. Dr. M. Tolcott (Director, Engineering
Psychology, ONR) asked if T.O. Jacobs’ approach to leadership
had bee.~ considered at PMC. Carpenter replied that although
Jacobs provides an excellent summary of leadership research,
it was not well—suited to leadership skills training.

Carpenter also described the course content for the
leadership course. The first year is primarily an introduction
to general and social psychology with examples being taken
from military situations. The third year concentrates on -ommunication
skills such as counseling, debating both with peers and s eriors,
public speaking and organizational communication. In the fourth
year the emphasis is on the application of these skills within
the military system. Unfortunately, this program is constrained
by a severe limit on classroom time (160 hours over four years).
Thus far , according to Carpenter, leadership texts and theory
have not been of much value.

Dr. Marshall J, Parr (Director, Personnel and Training,
ONR) described US activities in areas of computer assisted
instruction (CA!) versus computer managed instruction (cr41).

—7—
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• The latter term describes the situation in which much of the
student’s time is spent away from the terminal; it is not as
intimate a dialogue with the computer as is the case of CAl.
CMI is essentially the use of the computer to manage instructional
procedure (the computer tells you what and where to find the
information, what to read, etc.), CMI is used in the US Navy
in technical training. There reportedly has been up to a 50%
reduction in training time by using CMI in some cases, There
is some thought to using CMI on board ships in order to bring
training to the job site via satellite. CAl, on the other
hand , is diff icul t  and expensive. The computer acts as a tutor
in an instructional situation , It is preprogrammed or generated
on-line with the computer probing the student.

Dr. Harry O’Neill (Advanced Research Projects Agency,
US) described a CAl system called Plato IV. He commented that
some mix of CMI , CAl , and instructor activity is often necessary
to insure a successful training program. A continuous problem
in the military is that while special training is provided
to operate CAl systems, the policy of personnel rotation makes
it difficult to assess the benefits of CAl or CMI training.

Br~mond described a programmed learning experience
in the French Air Force. Psychologists analyzed tasks and
developed four basic packages for courses which could be conducted
utilizing programmed learning. These included a statistics
course at La Sorbonne, an air traffic control (ATC) language
course, the development of a simulator to train students to
react to hydraulic failures in flying, and a basic mathematics
course. Results of the studies were mixed. Failures in effectiveness
were due mainly to lack of experimental control, e.g., in the
statistics course (over 50% success), the civilian instructor
refused to cooperate with regard to experimental variation
in the course i.e., by omitting and/or alternating the order
of presentation of the concepts. Fortunately those courses
conducted within the French Air Force enabled greater experimental
control to be applied. A linguistic analysis of ATC procedures
(which are conducted in English) used was performed. One of
the things found was that pilots whose native language is English
tended to use a lot of extra words which often confused the
Controller who knew only essential key phrases in English.
For example , such phrases as “May I suggest that---” or “Do
you mind if I——- ” were used so that frequently there were two
parts to a message , the one with real information and other
with polite phrases. In the course, long phrases were eliminated

• and short ones substituted such as “Permission to take off,”
etc . Phonetics were used at the start of the project with
more complex phrases being introduced after about 100 hours.

—8-
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The course, which normally lasted four years, was reduced in
length by 33%. Unfortunately subsequent change in base personnel,
including the senior officers, resulted in a return to the
traditional method of teaching as they did not like the “new”
way of instruction. Br4mond remarked, in retrospect, that
although he had attempted to get the instructors more involved
in this program he felt he had not succeeded : perhaps a lesson
learned. A program involving the use of programmed learning
in connection with the use of a hydraulic failure trainer met

• defeat because of the resistance of the regular instructors.
While the official reason for dropping the new training method
was, “because the system was easy to maintain anyway and besides
they were changing aircraft,” the unofficial reason was resistance
of the instructors who told the students to forget what they
had learned previously as only ‘they’ could properly teach
them.

THE CHANGING 1~DLE OF THE MILITARY PSYCHOLOGIST

In keeping with the theme of the meeting, considerable
discus~ton centered around the role of the psychologist in
th~ military environment and how it has changed over the past
few years. Teerink (Netherlands) said that Dutch psychologists
are now heavily involved in many aspects of the military such
as training, personnel problems, leadership, and living conditions,
whereas until 1960 they were involved only in matters pertaining
to selection. Teerink feels that psychologists are now in a
favorable position to influence policy on many of the above
issues. Two reports describing some of these efforts in Holland
are referenced in Appendix D. Van Neden (Netherlands) also
cited 1960 as a turning point with respect to the role of
psychologists in the Dutch Armed Forces. He stated that after
1960 the government determined that the Royal Netherlands Army
must be better integrated into Dutch society. This resulted
in more social representation and democratization in the Forces.
Because of this, social scientists began playing a more predominant
role which has continued since that time.

Sucksdorff (Denmark) cited an example of a new role
for psychologists in the Danish Armed Forces. In this instance
it involves what is referred to as the “Systematic Hearing
Method.” This system, which has been used with over 600 people
and has the blessing of the Chief of the Defence Staff, works
in the following way. Various units of all administrative
levels get together and list topical problems; following discussion,
these problems are placed into two categories, those which
can be solved by the unit itself and those which need assistance
or a decision by a higher authority . The leader takes the

—9—
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latter list and proceeds to repeat the process at the next
higher level and so on up to the commanding officer, In this
case the Chief of the Defence Staff wound up with over 200
pages of problems, many of which could have been solved at
lower levels, Nevertheless, he formed an action plan to resolve
them and promised feedback . While this method does not serve
as a panacea , it does get personnel at all levels to think
of problems at levels other than their own and to interact
more readily with persons outside their immediate purview.
According to Sucksdorff this program is an example of a successful
psychological effort, as the Chief of Danish Defence is going
to recommend that this decision process be used throughout
the Danish Military Establishment.

During the discussion, it was apparent that psychological
programs are initiated basically the same way in each country
represented, i.e., the emergence of a genuine need, a good
sales pitch by a psychologist , a pet idea of a high ranking
off icer , or through the natural evolution of a situation or
zeitgeist, etc. In Denmark , the Survey Feedback Program described
earlier was a chief factor in psychologists coming into their
own. In Canada, according to Evonic, a shot in the arm for
psychology resulted from a performance assessment program
somewhat similar to the Danish one, in which the senior officers
were involved from the beginning. When this system was introduced
it was tied directly into careers and promotion as a result
of the numerous field interviews on which the assessment program
was based. Each representative at the Conference felt strongly
that the key element in a successful psychological effort is
to get support of the top command, in writing, at the outset
so that a continuity can be established that is not totally
dependent on the presence of a particular individual or commanding
officer. Br4mond felt that many programs fail because they
are started before a real need is self—evident; thus, they
die on the vine, so that when the real need evolves it may
be too late. He did cite one example of a program, however,
that was completed and sat for four years until the need was there,
with the result that the problem and the solution occ~.zrred
simultaneously.

Another area in which psychologists have played a
role according to the conferees, is in the preparation of training
and maintenance manuals. A major problem here is language,
as many manuals are not accurately translated. This is a seriou s
shortcoming because of the increased use of the same equipment
by many nations. In the Netherlands, this problem is minimized,
at least with respect to the use of US equipment, because the
manuals are not translated at all. Dutch mechanics must learn
to read them in English.

& -10-
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In France , on the other hand , buyers are fined if

they use foreign terminology in equipment manuals. In Denmark
and Holland mechanics “tinker” in order to learn directly from
the equipment , thereby being less dependent on the manual itself.
Further, in Holland the first ten of any items purchased are
allocated to maintenance groups in order that they may learn

• 

• 

the system. Tolcott suggested that a fundamental problem in
manual design is the literacy of the country; many people simply
cannot read manuals effectively. There was some discussion
of trends to develop machines which can diagnose their own
faults and of “repair by replacement” philosophies. While
this is becoming a more popular practice , it can create problems.
For example, the use of modular replacement in France is becoming
a problem because highly trained mechanics are complaining
that their skills are not being utilized effectively.

Lafleur presented an outline of how psychologists
contribute to decision making in the Canadian Forces. After
describing briefly the role of psychologists in the National
Defence Headquarters organization, he gave a brief account
of the development of the officers and other rank career development
programs, and the contribution of psychologists to these programs.
He pointed out that groups and organizations vary considerably
in structural rigidity and in the way they operate . At one
extreme are the highly formal groups in which there is an
integral system of positions with roles and duties that are
clearly defined by rules and regulations and in which there
is an expressed relationship between people. At the other
extreme are the highly informal groups in which the positions
and their associated roles are loosely defined . The formal
and informal activities of an organization together constitute
the social system which influences its members. He then described
an example of the interaction that exists between formal and
informal groups. The example cited was that of the implementation
of the “feeder trade ” concept in the Canadian Forces (CF) .
The feeder trade program (which goes into effect in the Fall
1976) allows enlisted men with three to eleven years’ active
service who have not exceeded the rank of corporal to be “ fed”
into a technical trade training program. There were however
some problems , in the early stages. For example , entrance tests
were given early in a man ’ s career with no chance to take the
test again. Further , promises were made about admittance to
a particular trade which could not be fulfilled because of
changing requirements of the service. These “danger signals”
were discussed informally among behavioral scientists , and
papers were prepared which discussed the problems which could
be created by hasty implementation. These papers eventually
were passed through formal channels for presentation to senior
officers of the CF.

— 11—
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As a result , the group responsible for this program visited
the Personnel Research Unit for formal discussions regarding
those implications which were considered to be potentially
troublesome. A final implementation plan is now being drafted
which will take cognizance of the comments included in these
papers and subsequently discussed . As a footnote , Lafleur
remarked that the behavioral scientists ’ impact on mil i tary
planners is much more effective in the CF where the scientists
involved have operational credentials and experience. In I.ofleur’s
opinion these credentials are necessary before embarking on
a career a~ a behavioral scientist in the Canadian Forces,

Br~mond commented that in his opin ion psychologists
can best influence from within the organization on an informal
basis and from without on a formal basis. Teerink commented
that in the Netherlands the feeder concept probably would not
have been necessary because the problems would have been discussed
with the troops and there would have been collective bargaining
between the planners and the troops.

Parr described the organizational funding of research
in the US, The Office of Naval Research supports both basic
and applied research and contracts most of the work to universities
and research organizations. He went on to point out that ONR’s
task is to steer basic research toward a military goal and
that one way this is accomplished is to get the anticipated
operational user to approve the initial proposal and partially
fund it , thereby increasing the commitment to the application
of the research. He described some examples of ONR initiatives
in military psychology. These included the use of testing
theory procedures developed by Guilford and Gullickson , the
Educational Testing Service ’s cognitive testing procedures,
and the Strong Vocational Interest Blank in the selection of
Naval Academy applicants. The latter is used to help in identifying
those applicants who should choose engineering and science
majors and remain in the service during their training (this
has resulted in a saving of training money and fewer dropouts).
All these research programs resulted in implementation of new
procedures.

Extensive discussions were held relating to the causes
of successful and unsuccessful programs and how programs in
the future might be implemented more effectively. The very
nature of psychological programs, e.g. , selection , training,
morale , etc., is such that it elicits strong feelings on the
part of management and senior officers. Parr presented a list
of 14 factors favoring the implementation of personnel and
training programs (see Appendix E ) .  While many factors are
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involved in the collective opinion of the attendees , the single .
most important element for assuring successful program implementation
is , to obtain top-level , highly visible support at the initial
development stage. While this is an obvious advantage for
any program, it seems particularly important for those relating
to the psychological sciences.

In general , the Symposium was both interesting and
productive. The discussion , for the most part , was lively
and yet informal. The reception provided by our French hosts
and arranged for by Col. Brdmond was delightful and set a standard
that will be hard to follow, At the close of the meeting the
Canadian representatives announced that Canada will be pleased
to host the next meeting at the Canadian Forces Base Europe ,
Lahr , West Germany. The dates wqre tentatively set for 25—2 9
April 1977.

Several topics were suggested by the attendees for
inclusion in the 13th Symposium, including:

a. morale;
b. social happenings in the military (e.g. ,

increase in child abuse , unionization, drugs , etc.)
c. training (general , philosphy, technical , officer and

leadership) ;
d. social changes: development in society and impact

on the military;
e. military manpower resources planning;
f .  organizational development;
g. links between the military and society;
h. compensation for military hardship;
i. relocation of military personnel ;
j . lateral entry;
k. deviant behavior in Armed Forces;
1. how to improve the image of the military in young

people;
m. females in the forces.

These topics seem to fall into three general areas which could be
used as a theme for next year ’s conference : Military Manning and
Societal Trends , Training and Individual Development , and Social
Change and Organizational Development. The overall theme might be
“The Military and Society.”
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APPENDIX A

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

BELGIUM

Major H. DESTERCXE
Ecole Royale Militaire
30 avenue de la Renaissance
1040 BRUSSELS

Major Pierre VAN MARSENILLE
C PSY M
boulevard G~n~ral Jacques
Caserne G4ruzet
1040 B~~JSSELS
Tel: 6479960 EXT 316

Canada
Majo rI .N. EVCNIC

Canadian Forces Personnel Applied Research Unit
1107 Avenue Road

t TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Tel: • (416) 484—5591

LT-COL C.R.J. LAFLEUR
Director Personnel Applied Research
National Defence Headquarter s
101 Colonel By Drive
O’~1~AIW , CANADA KIA 0K2
Tel: 992—0244

LT-COL. Gerald J. CARPENTER
Department of Military Leadership and Management
Royal Military College of Canada
XINGSTON, ONTARIO, K7L 2W3
Tel: (613) 545—7304

Major P.LO. SUCKSDORFF
Militarpsykologiak Tjeneste

• Christ ianshavns Voldgade 8
D~ 1424 (~PENNA(~ N K
Tel: 0127—4700

~~s B. WN~~Militarpeykologisk Tjeneete
Christian shaves Voidgad. 8
C~l424 ~~P~~~iAG~N K
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FINLAND

CDR Jukka HEINONEN
PEl’ruS—os
PL 919
00101 HELS IN1~~ 10

GERMANY

N. Hermann FLACH
Streitkrd!teajnt , Abt . I , Dez. Wehrpsychologie
Rosenburg
D—53 BCNN—XESSENICH

Regierungsdirektor Dr. Friedrich W. STEEGE
Bundesministerium der Verteidigung — P11 4
Poatfach 16].
D—53 BCNN—DUISDORF

NETHERLANDS (THE)

Dr J.W. VAN NEDEN
Hoofd Afdeling Sociaal Psychologisch Zaken
000p/ICLL
Van Den Burchlaan 31, Gebouw 32

s—GRAVENHAGE
• The Netherlands

Dr. F.J.B. TEERINK
• Hoofd Afdeling Bedrijfspsychologie en —sociologic

DOOP/XLu
Kalvermarkt 28, Kamer B 312
• s—GRAVENHAGE
The Netherlands
Tel: 070 — 722176

SWEDEN

Mrs El~ry JOHANSON
P0k 55
Pack 27115
102 52 STOCKHOLM 27

SWITZERLAND

M~decin Urs BAUMANN
Insti tut medical 0 l’avjation
Service de l’aviation et de la d~fenae contre avions
cH-8600 DUBENDOR?
Tel: ZUr ich 823 25 41 42
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USA

Colonel John N. FOLLANSBEE, Mc, US Army
NeuropsychiatriC Consultant
HQ USAMEDCOMEUR
APO 09403
Tel : US Military Germany 2122—735

LTC John IWCHTA , BSC, USAF
HQ USAPE/SGPC
APO 09012
Tel: Ramstein (Germany) 6284

Dr. Marshall FARR (Code 458)
Office of Naval Research
800 North Quincy Street
ARLINGTON , VA 22217
Tel: (Area Code 202) 692—4504

Dr. Martin TOLCOTT (Code 455)
Office of Naval Research
800 North Quincy Street
ARLINGTON, VA 22217
Tel t (202) 692—4506

Dr. Harold F. O’NEIL
Advanced Research Projects Agency
Human Resources Research Office
1400 Wilson Blvd., Room 625
ARLINGTON, VA 22209
Tel: (202) 694—1303

Dr. James N. MILLER
Office of Naval Research, Branch Off ice, London
Edison House
223 Old Marylebone Road
LONDON NWl , 5TH

FRANCE

Lt-Colonel GARCET1~E
SRPAT
21 Place Joffre
75007 PARIS

M~decin-en-Chef BOCK
SERAP - Diuision B
CIM SAINT-MANDRIER
93800 TDULON/NAVAL
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APPENDIX B

AGENDA AND GUIDELINES FOR CONFEREES

AGENDA

Monday Recruitment, Selection and Retention of Military

Personnel

Tuesday Training

• Organizational Structure in the Military

j Wednesday Administrative ~~d Field Cometunication

Thursday Equipment Design

Friday Decision Making
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GUIDELINES FOR ATTENDEES

The purpose of this conference is to assess and analyze
the contributions to military organizations made by the psychological
sciences. Accordingly, each attendee is requested to bring to
the meeting examples of programs which have been initiated and/or
deve l oped by psychological or allied scientists and subsequently
implemented into military systems. If programs , recosmendations,
or results were either not implemented, or were implemented and
later dropped, include the reasons in your discussion. Both
successes and failures should be considered. The agenda outlines
categories in which to place these examples or case histories.

In analyzing the success or failure of a program, attention
should be given to specific criteria and reasons for failure
such as those listed below. It is recognized that all criteria
do not apply to all programs, however, every effort should be made
to employ rigid criteria whenever possible. Let s take a hard
look at ourselves.

Examples of Some Applicable Criteria

Did the program result in:

1. Faster mobilization of personnel in response to emergencies
2. Increased re—enlistment rate and reduced turnover
3. Reduced training time
4. Reduced maintanance , less equipment down-time
5. Improved performance; i.e., more targets detected and/or

destroyed, fewer navigational errors , fewer false alarms,
more efficient use of equipment, etc.

6 Reduced accident rate
7. Reduced cost
8. Fewer lost manhours
9. Improved quality of life for military personnel.

Examples of Identifiable Reasons for Failure

Was the failure due to:

1. Failure to understand the problem
2. Change in requirements
3. Bad equipment design
4. Resistance to change
5. Improper indoctrination at the time of introducing new

equipment procedures

-B 2-
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6. Failure to foresee impact of recommended changes
7. Failure to follow through on the implementation of results
8. Inopportune timing -- etc.

It would be extremely useful if each attendee would
bring any existing reports or other documents describing or relating
to the program discussed, Admittedly, a critical analysis such
as this is difficult. It frequently is not easy to determine
the impact of specific programs when the results are but
part of a large system. In today ’s highly competitive budgetary
environment , however , an assessment such as this could be very
beneficial to all concerned.

t
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APPENDIX C

PERSONNEL PSYCHOLOGY IN THE FEDERAL ARMED FORCES OF GERMANY

Dr. F.W. Steege
Ministry of Defense

I. The Psychological Service in the Federal Armed Forces

The Psychological Service in the Federal Armed Forces
~PAF) comprises about 130 positions for psychologists.
These are divided among five special branches: Personnel
psychology, Aviation psychology, Psychological Ergonomics,
Clinical psychology and Social psychology.

The complexity of tasks of the Psychological Service
may be summarized in the following definition: Development,
application and instruction of scientifically proved knowledge
and procedures in the Armed Forces and the Armed Forces
Administration.

A cursory survey about the organization of the Psycholog-
ical Service in the FAF is given in diagram 1. The positions
of the psychologists are part of the complex military organization
and/or administration. There is technical supervision of
the psychologists which is one of the tasks of the special
section of the Ministry of Defense (P II 4) .  The main tasks
on the ministerial level are the definition of targets and
the coordination of their performance.

The essential tasks of the special branches (without
personnel psychology , see II.) are :

- Aviation psychology: Selection of pilot candidates and
other aircraft crew members (insofar a part of personnel
psychology, but separated because of its close relation
to the pilot training), one other aviation psychology section
is concerned with basic investigations of psychophysiological
functions of the flying personnel. There are close relationships
between the fields of Ergonomics and Clinical psychology.

- Psychological Ergonomics: Psychological factors in the
study and techniques of the optimum co-ordination of man ,
machine and the environment in the work process.

-Clinical psychology : Diagnostic examinations and therapeutic
treatments of maladjusted/or people with functional disorders.
Clinical psychologists shall also cooperate with the branches

-C i-
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for general social support, aid and welfare. This is especially
important for the prevention of deviant behavior (as attempted
suicide , drug abuse).

- Social psychology : Empirically proved support of decisions
for the higher political and military guidance. There are
four main fields of investigations: Attractiveness of the
Armed Forces, integration of Armed Forces and society, the
Armed Forces as agent of secondary socialization, and morale
within the Armed Forces (cf . the paper of H. Flach, Bonn).

II. Tasks of personnel psychology in the FAF

Thc development of the Psychological Service in the FAF
has been essentially directed by the work of personnel psychologists,
which serves for the preparation of personnel decisions.
These are (according to diagram 2 ) to take:

- in connection with the enlistment of officers and long—term
volunteers or the recruitment of conscript s (before entering the
military service) and
- in connection with the training and education within the Armed Forces
(during the military service).

Similar tissks refer to the career categories of the administrative
services.

1. Selection procedures for the enlistment/recruitment of
soldiers

— Officers’ Selection
The selection of officer candidates takes place in a center
in Köln, it lasts 2 1/2 days for each applicant. The
procedure consists of test batteries, written essays, an
interview by an examination committee (2 officers, 1 psychologist)
and a leaderless group discussion. Personality
traits are rated. The final decision is the so—called
“degree of aptitude”, which is the result of evaluating
the information of each step in the selection procedure
by the whole committee.

—Selection of long—term volunteers
There are four centers for the selection of men and
NCO5, who want to have long—term service , in Wilhelmshaven ,
Hannover, Düsseldorf and MUnchen. The procedure,
basically similar to that applied to the officer
candidate s, lasts 1 1/2 days. The main test battery is
adapted from the US “Army General Classification Test
Battery” ; the main factors measured by this battery are
general intelligence, mechanical comprehension and
perceptual speed and accuracy (concentration).

-C 2-
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One special task of .i~ volunteer selection centers
is the pre-selection of pilot candidates, who after having
passed thi~ first step are examined by the special pilot
selection center in FUrstenfeldbruck .

Placement of conscripts
All physically fit conscripts have to perform a so—called
“Aptitude and Placement Examination (Test)”. There are
32 centers all over the FRG in so called Sub—region Recruiting
Offices. A group of 50—55 conscripts are examined per day
in a one day procedure in each of the centers. The placement
has to be supported by a computer system, Conscripts who
show significantly bad performance and/or conscripts with
special abilities have to be interviewed by the psychologist.

2. Psychological activities concerning training and education
within military service

— Vocational Aptitude Testing
Vocational aptitude testing is part of the reorganization of training
and education of NCOs and special officers. The aim is to enlarge the
normal volunteer testing procedurc by elements of civil occupations
(see diagram 3). Additional vocational tests are performed with
regard to vocational advancement after completion of the enlistment
period.

- General military career planning for NCO5 and selection
of special officers

Aim of the so called general military aptitude assessment is
to estimate the special career provided for the individual NCO.
The Psychological Service has to test the special officer candidates
and in the Air Force to counsel the candidates. In the Air Force the
psychologist belongs to the admission committee.

3. Psychological assessment of civil servants

- Employment of applicants: The Psychological Service is
engaged in the selection of candidates for the intermediate and
the higher non—technical administrative services. A special task is
the selection of civil servants in the field of electronic
reconnaissance, in the intermediate and the higher services too.

— Advancement from one service (level) to the next higher: The
decision about advancement is supported by the Psychological
Service. Special importance in this field has the advancement
procedure to the senior services, which is executed in special
training and selection courses at the Federal Academy for
Military Administration and Technology (see chapter III.).

-C 3-
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4 III. Current problems of personnel psychology in the FAF

1. Military service

The reorganization of training and education of NCOs and
officers of the FAF starts from among other things the
point of view that military and society be compatible and
comparable insofar as the central elements of military
training can be performed. The analysis of military positions
shows that most cases can be differentiated among job elements
comparable to civilian occupations. With respect to the
personnel management of NCOs and officers the result according
to diagram 3 is a differentiation of the selection in the
sense of sequential stages. In addition to the previously
exclusively—examined military aptitude the special (occupational
and/or studies) qualification has to be regarded now as
a second domain.

According to the officer candidates’ selection the problem
is whether the qualifications of a graduate from the University
of the FAF can be predicted. Taking under consideration
the problem of the so—called numerus clausus (limitation
of the number of students to be admitted to a university)
the administration of the education system in the FRG tries
to have constructed standardized tests for scholastic aptitude.
An exchange between military and civilian institutions in
this field is intended.

In the military field analytical studies (situational analyses)
have not yet been finished. First hints can give school
marks, especially in mathematics.

Nevertheless the percentage of students who have previously
passed the first step of the new universities of the FAF
(the first final examinations is in autumn , 1976) is not
less than that of civil universities. This might be considered
as a success.

The scholastic aptitude testing as well as the vocational
aptitude tests - mentioned above — are extensions of the
hitherto existing tasks of the Psychological Service. They
might form the basis of the reformulation of the principles
which the psychological examination committees had previously
constituted and evaluated.

2. Civil service

Refinement of the selection strategies is one of the primary
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aims in the PAP Administration too. As mentioned above
* the advancement procedure to the senior service is of special

interest. Here no standardized tests are administered because
this doesn’t fi t  into the leadership function of most applicants.
In addition there is a strong refusal to do further testing
business with regard to this level. What is done is rating
the behavior of the applicants in real life situations,
so to speak. The raters are 3 lawyers and 2 psychologists.
All applicants are rank—ordered. The rank serves as one
of the basis in the decision on advancement.

IV. Personnel Psychology of the FAF and Applied Psychology
in general

1. The organizational aspect

As mentioned above the positions of psychologists in the
PAP are subdivided into greater organizational units, Additionally
the work of psychologists in parts of the FAF has to be
done in parity with military personnel (Cf. examination
committees) • The psychological independence (independence
of the psychological work) is refined by belonging to the
organizational structure.

Advantages of this organizational belonging are the more
or less satisfying payment in comparison to other fields
of the applied psychology in the FRG and the possibility
of influencing the legal activities in the top administration
level (e.g. a new works council bell/shop organization law
is in preparation , with one part being related to psychological
tests in connection with the employment and training of
personnel).

Furthermore there are possibilities of advancing scientific
research. Whereas this kind of research should not be done
within the PAP, we are interested in contracts made for
the encouragement of research work in the field : Currently
e.g. in the construction of new achievement tests and the
analysis of a personality questionnaire (PRF, Jackson).

2. Methodological aspects

In this final section only a few remarks can be given .
The applied psychology in the PAP performs

- applied scientific investigations aiming to obtain
technically, organizationally, military, and psychologically

useful information and
— in the broadest sense diagnostic assesmuent techniques

aiming to prepare and/or establish aptitude end/or treatment

-C 5-
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decisions. The last comprise psychophysiological and psychomotor
methods, standardized tests or test batteries and personality
tests/questionnaires.

According to the general selection strategy the model of
personality assessment in diagram 4 is our line of direction
(Cf. Wiggins, 1973).

The application of tests bears the following questions:

— tests become broadly known since they are applied
to many samples of subjects. Consequently it is necessary
to construct a large number of different tests or test batteries,
a sisyphus work indeed which seems hardly acceptable to
the administration.

— tests have to be evident in the sense of the requirements
of the vocation/military career; this is especially important
because it is necessary to verify juridically many personnel
decisions even in the military personnel management.

—C 6— 
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APPENDIX S

Factors Favoring the Implementation of Personnel and Trair.ing R&D

A number of factors, neither exhaustive nor independent ,
which repeatedly surface in any analysis of the personnel
and training R&D implementation problem are listed below. The
factors are stated in their positive form. Obviously, factors
which are unfavorable are the inverse.

1. Active involvement/commitment of user personnel.
2. Early cooperation/interaction of the personnel or training

R&D staff and/or user or hardware R&D personnel.
3, Project was clearly in response to an external requirement,

rather than internally generated by the R&D activity.
4. The R&D results confirmed the prejucice of the consumer.
5, High-level support for implementation quite visible.
6. Cost benefits clearly demonstrated or convincingly

projected.
7. The absolute cost to implement was minimal.
8. The relative cøst to implement was min imal.
9. Implementation did not threaten training budget or instructor

billets.
10. R&D personnel able to “nursemaid” early implementation steps.
11. Repercussions of the innovation on other aspects of the

personnel system fully anticipated.
12. Effects of innovation on existing fleet doctrine anticipated.
13. Unambiguous specification of the Command responsible for

funding implementation.
14. Personnel stability both at the user level and the

Command responsible for establishing the requirement. This
problem is all pervasive. Virtually every case of
successful implementation is under threat of capricious
discontinuance as Command personnel are rotated . In one
sense, securing implementation is a far easier problem
than maintaining implementation.
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